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1970 Victorian Spelling Placement Test 1  (P1)  Resurrected 
 
1. word   Do not say a word.    word 

2. across   Walk across the road.    across 

3. lawn   Mow the lawn.    lawn 

4. rabbit   The rabbit hopped through the grass.  rabbit 

5. circle   Draw a circle.     circle 

6. won   The fastest car won the race.   won  

7. sister   His sister is older than he.   sister 

8. nearly   He nearly tripped over the rope  nearly 

9. twice   She has read the poem twice.   twice 

10. warm   The sun is warm in summer.   warm 

11. swing   A monkey can swing by its tail.  swing 

12. potatoes  Potatoes grow under the ground.  potatoes 

13. nest   The bird built its nest on the branch.  nest 

14. shall   Shall we go to a drive-in theatre?  shall 

15. watch   She bought her watch at the jeweller’s watch 

    shop. 

16.  soft   A pillow is soft.    soft 

17. meet   Meet me here at ten o’clock.   meet 

18. song   Sing a song of sixpence.   song 

19. eighty   He travelled around the World in  eighty 

    eighty days. 

20. sorry   I’m sorry but I have no more.   sorry 

21. hung   I hung the towel on the line.   hung 

22. also   We have a dog and cat, and also a  also 

    canary. 

23. family   The family sat down to dinner.  family 

24. hole   The workman dug a hole in the road.  hole 

25. silver   The silver moon shone in the sky.  silver 
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26. large   A large pumpkin grew in the garden.  large 

27. ever   Have you ever been to Sydney?  ever 

28. say   Say the word before you spell it.  say 

29. first   The first child was a boy.   first 

30. yesterday  Yesterday it rained.    yesterday 

31. lay   Lay the cloth on the table.   lay 

32. bucket   The bucket is full of water.   bucket 

33. cheap   Fruit is no longer cheap at the   cheap 

    market. 

34. window  The breeze blew through the open window. window 

35. bird   The bird flew to the top of the tree.  bird 

36. engine   A tractor has a powerful engine.  engine 

37. hour   We have an hour for lunch.   hour 

38. us   He did not look at us.    us 

39. children  The children found a secret cave.  children 

40. place   Place the mats on the floor.   place 

41. duty   A policeperson’s duty is to arrest  duty 

    criminals. 

42. march   Soldiers march on parade.   march 

43. blow   Blow out the candles with one puff.  blow 

44. save   Take a short cut to save time.   save 

45. person   He watched the person go into the  person 

    bank.  

46. soon   He came as soon as he could.   soon 

47. finger   Push the button with your finger.  finger 

48. clock   That clock chimes every hour.  clock 

49. more   There are more children at school  more 

    this year.  

50. here   Bring the chair here.    here 

    


